
But there is something more happening at the Naples Dog Park
than just canine romping and games of fetch. Bonding and com-
passion is everywhere, and it’s happening between dogs, between
people, and between people and other dog park patrons’ dogs.
Patty Caron, a certified vet tech and bartender by trade, brings “Ace” to
the park daily and says she has only missed three days since the park
opened in earlyMarch. The newness of the park has givenway to a habit
she says has made a difference in both her and Ace’s lives.
“The only people here are dog lovers, so we all have something in

common, and many of us have become friends through a love for our
own dogs and each other’s dogs,” says Caron. “We also share all kinds of
information about vets, dog food, pet sitters, day care and grooming.”
The human relationships forged at the Naples Dog Park have become

strong enough that a large number of dogs and their owners visit the
park at the same time every day to mingle with the people and pets
they know best.
Caron, Lecuyer and Jerry Lisinski and several other dog owners meet

at theNaplesDog Park almost every day around the same time. Lisinski’s
dog “Donny,” like his best friend, Diva, can barely stomach the wait
between the waking hour and his arrival at the dog park.
“The minute I hit Davis Boulevard, Donny starts his whining, which

is why I call him the Prince of Egypt — as soon as I round the corner
he goes wild to get there and see all of his buddies,” said Lisinski. “He
is so happy to be at the park, to greet all of the people and the animals.”
Lisinski recently stayed up most of the night watching “Lawrence of
Arabia,” and despite going on a lot less sleep still brought her dog
Donny to the park.
Lisinski says the dog park is the best thing Naples has done for the

city: “Aside from the joy I get from Donny, I find the dog park very
calming and in fact, my blood pressure seems to go downwhen I come
here and I am so thoroughly thrilled about this gorgeous, wonderful
park for the dogs.”
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TODAY: There’s an organ concert, featuring

Crawford Wiley of Estero and Christopher

Erickson and William Ronning, Bob Jones

University students, 2 p.m. Moorings Pres-

byterian Church, 791 Harbour Drive, Naples.

Donation. 213-5246

MONDAY: “An Evening with Tchaiklovsky,”

features Russian pianist Philipp Kopachevskiy with a

full orchestra, 8 p.m. Monday, Moorings Presbyterian

Church, 791 Harbour Drive, Naples. $50, general

admission; $75, preferred; $100, patron ticket, includes a

post-concert reception. 444-1400

GET
OUT
AND PLAN
YOUR DAY

By Kelly Merritt
Daily News Correspondent

I
t’s safe to say the Naples Dog Park is an immediate hit with its, um, “customers.” There is often a crowd, the service
is good and thewater is always fresh. The tipping could be better, but no one’s counting. And, as inmost classy joints,
the regulars make the atmosphere.
At the Naples Dog Park, “the regulars” consist of pets and the people who love them.
Laurel Lecuyer brings “Diva,” her German schnauzer, to the dog park every day.

“In the morning I bring Diva here to let her have fun and see all of the people and other dogs she cares about,” she said.
“Diva loves coming here — she sits where her collar hangs and waits for me after her breakfast — we are all so happy that
the city of Naples donated this property because we needed this here in city limits.”

Dogs love Naples’ new park, and their owners are making friends as well

Patty Caron, of Naples, cools down with her dog, Ace, under the pavilion at the Naples Dog Park on Tuesday. Several dog owners have become friends at the popular new dog park
where they bring their dogs regularly.David Albers/Staff (2)

Doggie dos and don’ts
At the Naples Dog Park, rules are not made to be broken.
Although using the dog park is free, patrons must register pets to ensure that

proper vaccinations are in order.
Interested owners can obtain an application at the city of Naples Community

Services Administration Office at 280 Riverside Circle, just down the street
from the dog park off Goodlette-Frank Road. Pet owners must bring paperwork
from the pet’s veterinarian verifying all required shots are current.
For more information call (239) 213-7120.

Dog owners are
required to carry a
free dog park tag
in order for their

dogs to play at the
Naples Dog Park.

Go to naplesnews.
com for more

photos.
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NaplesDog Park amenities includewash stations,
drinking fountains, large shaded and sunny play
areas in its 1.35 acres. The park provides “bathroom
bags” so owners can clean up after their pets, and
it’s open dawn to dusk. Some dogs and their owners
are there as early as 7 a.m.
“My dog Ace has freedom here and he doesn’t

have to be on a leash so I use it as a teaching tool
for socializing, training and exercise,” said Caron.
“You’ve got to let them burn their energy because
it makes them a better dog, and at the park they
get to learn from each other how to play properly
and teach each other how to behave.”
The park is amicrocosmof society, perhapsmore

organized than the human sector. When a visitor
gets out of hand at the dog park, the dogs work it
out. Rarely does an owner have to step in to break
up a fight and each dog has a role to play.
Ace is a black-and-white pointermix andprincipal

runner.WhenAce getsmoving, the other follows in
a flurry of moving paws that resembles a carousel
of ponies fleeing the confines of their bolted posts.
Diva is the peacekeeper of the park. Donny is the
herder,making sure everyone iswhere they need to
be. Dash’s job is to instigate the “chase me” game.
“Conch,” a black lab puppy belonging toMac Jones
and his family, is the snuggler of the group. “Dixie,”
a labmix, is always good for her comic timing, and
“Fargle,” a Briard that was once a shy newcomer,
now fits right in with the rest of the gang. “Chloe,”
a miniature breed, thinks she’s the same size as
Lassie.
Diva, Donny and Dash, a Tennessee treeing

brindle of the mountain cur breed, were friends
before the park existed. They met at Camp Bow
Wow doggie day care where Lecuyer and Lisinski
take their dogs on Wednesdays. Dash also recon-
nectedwith “Layla” at the dogpark, his pre-adoption

roommate from the Humane Society Naples.
The list of colorful canine personalities goes on

and on. But it’s Bonnie, a little white three-legged
dog owned by the P.J. Heller family, who steals the
most hearts.
“Bonnie gives us all admiration for her— forwhat

we have in life— because she’s made dowithwhat
she’s got,” Caron observes.
Heller brings Bonnie to the park every morning

to playwith Rugby. Rugby has no idea his playmate
is missing a leg. The twosome plays with as much
gusto as their larger counterparts.
“As soon as I putmy socks on Bonnie startswhin-

ing to get to the door, and thanks to the park she’s
not afraid of humans anymore,” said Heller. “I love
watching how she plays with Rugby and she just
likes to comehere and see her little group of friends
— it’s good for the dogs and for the people.”
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Naples resident Patty Caron encourages her dog, Ace, and other dogs to play at the City of Naples Dog Park on Tuesday.David Albers/Staff (3)

Naples residents
Patty Caron and

Geraldine Lisinski
leave the City of
Naples Dog Park
after exercising

their dogs on
Tuesday.

Three dogs play together at the City of Naples Dog Park. The new 1.35-acre park has wash stations, drinking
fountains, large shaded and sunny play areas.

Dogs love Naples’ new park, and their owners are making friends as well
ruff times

“You’ve got to let them burn their

energy because it makes them a better

dog, and at the park they get to learn

from each other how to play properly

and teach each other how to behave.”

— Patty Caron
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